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*«Passing of Acacia Villa 
School

Neuralgia and SciaticaNotes and Comments .m iCaused By Starved Nerves 
Due to Watery Blood 

People generally think of probably the most successful year 
neuralgia as a pain "in the head or j in its long history on May 20th, 
face, but neuralgia may effect any During the sessions the dormi- 
nerve of the body. Different tories were filled to capacity and a 

are given to it when 'it large number who applied were 
Thus turned away. From circumstances 

which were, unavoidable the usual 
interesting Commencement Ex 
ercises were not held, so when the 
boys had finished ,their examina
tions they returned to their homes.

The decision of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson not to re-open in the 
Autumn will produce a feeling of 
profound regret through a wide 
constituency. It will not, how
ever, be a surprise to those who 
for some time have been familiar 
with the conditions. Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson have been responsible 
for the conduct of a large farm, an 
extensive general business and the 
school for a number of years. The 
impossibility of securing efficient 
indoors and outside help has made 
it apparent for some time that

ato!In every, city in the Un.ted 
States horse driven vehicles are 
outnumbered by automobiles ten 
to one.

The back yard garden suffers 
sometimes because the man of 
the house would rather handle a 
spade on a card than the spade in 
the shed.

In applying tire chains, never 
use a tool to draw them so tight 
that they cannot creep. If the 
crojjg grip cannot move to 
position on the tread every time 
it touches the ground it soon cuts 
deeply into the rubber and tjfe 
fabric, seriously weakening the 
strength of the casing.

Every Methodist minister in 
Canada and Newfoundland hence
forth is to be paid a minimun 
salary of $1,500, with parsonage 
and horse-keep in addition, ac
cording to a decision arrived at 
by the Methodist General Confer
ence Committee at Toronto last 
week.

American tourists visiting Can
ada do not require passports as a 
condition of entry to Canada from 
the United States or as a condi
tion on leaving Canada for the 
United States, according to a 
statement just made by the Can
adian Department of Immigration 
and Coloniation.

The newspaper is still the 
cheapest commodity in the mark
et. It is still the cheapest and best 
form of advertising, and if there 
are to be fewer newspapers than 
there have been they will be the 
more powerful and more capable 
of supplying the needs of the 
community in which they circu
late.

This school completed what was
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effects certain nerves, 
neuralgia of the sciatic nerve is 
called sciatica, but the character 
of the pain and the nature of the 
disease is the same. The cause is 
the same, and the remedy to be 
effective, must be the same. The 
pain of neuralgia, whether, it takes 
the form of sciatica, or whether 
it effects the face and head, is 
caused by starved nerves. The 
blood, which normally carries 
nourishment to the nerves, for
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Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young

R
Lsome reason no longer does so and 

the excruciating pain you feel is 
the cry of the starved, nerves for 
food. The reason why the blood 
fails to properly nourish the 
nerves is usually because the 
blood itself is weak and thin.

When you build up the thin
blood with Dr. Williams Pifik something must be dropped or the 
Pills, you are attacking neuralgia, result would be physical disaster, 
sciatica and kindred diseases at j0 avert it there came the decision 
the root. As proof of the value t0 ciOSe the School, 
of these pills in cases of this kind Acacia Villa has behind it a his- 
we give the statement of Mrs.- tory 0f gixty years. It was estab- 
Thomas McGuire, North Malden, hshed by J. R Hea, LL.D., in-1852,
Ont., who says: “I have been a and taken over by the late A. 
severe suffer from sciatica, which McNutt Patterson in 1800. Mr. 
attacked the sciatic nerve in the Patterson was not only an educa- 
left leg. At times the pain was j tor by profession, but by genius 
most excruciating and as a result antj instinct. His ideal of educa- 
of the trouble there was a distinct tjon wa8 that of the development 
shrivilling of the leg. I could on- 0f tbe whole man, and his peculiar 
iy hobble about by using a cane, endowmenl enabled him to make 
and if I attempted to walk to the « M • tnHina ,upfields 1 would have to sit down !l actual- Many, including 
every little while to ease the agony presentjPnme Munster of Canada,
I felt. I was under medical treat- who was first a pupil and then a 
ment, but as there was no im- pupii teacher in the school, who 
provement shown, 1 was getting rende6ng conspicuous service
wJefttg my general health! in ev^fcartmest of Canada’s 

Finally a friend advised me to try natioHM^TTemember with gra- 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills and I de- titude the restraint, the guidance, 
tided to do so. I took the pills the inspiration, as well as the 
faithfully for several months, find- broadened outlook which came to 

üÿniySnr them while they were under his 

vestige of the trouble had influence. He is reverently tt- 
gone, and! was again enjoying membered because he has enrich- 

are out for a raise the bleaiag 4L good i health ed their lives, 
in gieir pay, which is all right and and freedom from pain. _ What In 1907, when the father was 
Perfect* natural =s things go to- a mtocleand I compelled because of the advance
day. Upon their integrity and hope ^hiat my experience may ben- °* time to lay down nis responsi- . '«rjr *mmr
faithfulness depends everything efit some other suffer.” bility, his son, Mr, A. H. Patter- ■ _ ^ _
in the way of business. Tbe rates If you are suffering from any. son, and his. cultured wife took it

VULCANIZING PLANT
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Is the Place to Go lor YSUg
Plumbing. WyfiBt, ' SheiCi,'iJN6frf»l. 

work, Pumps of all kinds, Power, Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit- 
tinea and repairs. Satlsfactk®t»W-| 
antesd.
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wasWhat has become of the old 

fashioned word “earn?" Servants 
are “getting 
layers are 1 
hour; and practically everybody 
is “making" big money. But 
nothing is heard about anybody 
“earning" anything. Has a con
science-stricken nation -dropped
thçword? 
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the public—in the school and in tribufcd to-phst m best in life, 
the home As a matter of fact The passing away of sudi an in. -__...SeSBSr «****« **
have accomplished more in this rif such an opportunity canmgjjji 
direction than perhaps all the nth- be regretted by all who are m- 
er mediums in the musk trade Rested in education in our
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Sincç the war the American 
Continent has come to the front 
among the musical nations of the 
world. Every band or 
concert, every community mûrirai 
festival or entertainment has its 
reflex in or on the talking 
machine which has both popular
ized the numbers for the singers 
and musicia.m and helped renew 
in many homes the echoes of the 
concert. All these events, too, 
have created a direct interest in 
all kinds of instruments that pro
duce music.
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Sco1Dr. DeVan’s French PilU•V
.*■A reliable Regulating Pill for Women 

16 a. box. Bold at all Drug Stores, 01 
«nailed to any addreae on receipt of 
price. Tt« Rcabell ttrmm Co., St. Calk- 
r rlars, Ontario.____________ TIE

ÜFar better than alcoholic 
tonics or medicines, every 
drop of Scott’s contributes 

better health.
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PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN tto
neater.» Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain: increases "gray matte.-;" a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 r bo*, or
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